Thank You Letter for Scholarship Sponsors
AUGUST 9 ,2020
Dear JU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SYDNEY CHAPTER
My name is ARGHYAJOY MONDAL and I am one of the recipients of the 20192020 MUKTI TSS scholarship .Thanks to your generous sponsorship of the
MUKTI TSS and JU ALLUMNI ASSOCIATION SYDNEY CHAPTER that I
am able to pursue my passion for B.E at the JADAVPUR UNIVERSITY.

As of now I am a passout at Jadavpur university in ELECTRONICS &
TELECOMMUNICATION ENGG.In my recent 8th semester I get
9.25 grade point .I want to become a scientist in ISRO or BARC or a
Professor, that is my dream since my childhood. I passed my H.S with
a overall percentage of 82% and my 10th with 90%.
My mother has a small tailoring shop in our village and in the era of
global pandemic due to covid 19 I can’t ble to continue my studies for
further higher studies as my job offer from a reputed core company
had been revoked i thought that I have worked for couple of years
then I would pursue my higher studies.But due to this pandemic my
job offer from company revoked and I am getting jobless before
joining the company.
So as of now I don’t have any options left other than GATE Exam
which is my last breath of hope to pursue higher studies and become
a scientist or professor because only Gate exam give me that
platform to apply for various IITS to pursue PhD from there.
So please sir this is my earnest request to continue my stipend for
atleast next year MARCH .Because gate result will announce in March
2021. After that result I could able to bear my own study expences.
So to pursue my dream I really needs your help sir and shines your
name that you have fulfilled the dream of a poor student in his most
difficult times.

Your sincerely,
ARGHYAJOY MONDAL
B.E.ELECTRONICS & TELECOMMUNICATION
JADAVPUR UNIVERSITY
BATCH OF 2020

